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Dr. R. S. Stone Awarded
Medal for Radiology
The Gold Medal of he American College of Radiology has
been awarded to Dr. Robert S.
Stone, chairman of the department of radiology in the University of California School of Medicine, San Francisco.
The Gold Medal is presented
annually for distinguished contributions to radiological medicine.
«J]
■
Dr. Stone joined the University
faculty in 1928 and became professor of radiology in 1938. From
1912 to 1946 he was associate
project director for health at the
Chicago Metallurgical Laboratory of the atomic bomb project.
For contributions to health and
radiation protection there he received the Medal for Merit, the
highest civilian award for na-
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Newman Club Celebrating
Its Tenth Anniversary

The Newman Club was established on this campus on February 22, 1949 and is one of live
hundred such units in the National Newman Club Federation.

tary Rose Echandi. Fr. Bernard
Moran is club Chaplain.
The highlight of the tenth anniversary celebration will take
place on March Bth. After the
9:30 a.m. Mass there will be an
informal coffee hour in the li-

International Commission on

Radiological Protection and the

National Committee on Radiation
Protection, and is past president
of the Radiological Society of
North America. His honors include the highest awards of the
American Radium Society, the
Radiological Society of North
America, and the American Cancer Society.
Dr. Stone, 63, was born in
Chatham, Ontario; his undergraduate and medical education
were taken at the University of
Toronto, where he recived his

Freshman Nurses
Elect Officers
of

the
At their last meeting
fall semester on Jan. 12, 1959, a
group recognized by their new
blue uniforms as the first year
nursing students managed to
gather together on the 7th floor
of the 610 residence, and by that
tried and true method of hiding
their eyes and raising their
hands, elected new officers. (In
passing it might be noted that
this meeting was ably conducted
by Robbie Bradley who is now
none other than president emeritus of the class.)
Now Nancy Nicholson can be
seen frantically beating her fist

on the arm of the chair (she has
no mallet) enacting her duties as
President. Helping her, not to
beat her fist on the arm of the
chair, but with other similarly
important duties, is Alice Hatashita, Vice-president. Sitting with
her head bowed over a clip board
and a small scrap of paper madly
scribbling is Karen Hagen, Secretary. Reporting that the class is
in its usual financial status, almost broke, is the glum faced
treasurer (not always this wayonly when reporting such dc
pressing news), Barbara Pen
zotti.
Sporting the longest and most

impressive sounding name an officer in this class can be blessed
with is Nursing Student Body

Representative (it takes me an
entire line to write that one—
almost) Joanne Guide. Someday
we hope to see Joan Vierra, Pub-

licity Chairman, wildly working
over posters which will announce
some earth shattering event
which we, the class, shall attempt
to produce. Glue in her hand, our
Historian Barbara Hyde can be
seen carefully placing snapshots
in our class scrapbook. Struggling to see that we are all in top
notch shape is Jan Beesley, Athletic Chairman.

'Pictured above is Dr. Harold A. Harper with
two members of the Newman Club.
The three purposes of Newman
are to advance the intellectual,
spiritual and social spheres in the
life of the student. The relatively
short life span of the club on the
UCMC campus certainly is no
indication of its activity for in
1955 it was named the outstanding Newman Club of California.
Then in 1957 Miss Betty Bear was
awarded the honor of Miss Newmanite of California. In 1958
Maurice Elario was similarly hon-

ored as Mr. Newmanite of California. The present officers are
President Terry Hayes, VicePresident Diane Reber, Treasurer
Mike Clark, Corresponding Secre-

Heart Paper at
Carmel Meeting
A bridge between two contro-

versial viewpoints on the origin
of coronary heart disease* is suggested in research reported here
by two investigators from the
University of California Medical

Center, San Francisco.
Emotional stress and some de-

fect in the body's handling of
fats have both been proposed as
causative factors in atherosclerosis (narrowing and clogging of
the arteries) and resultant coronary attacks.
The U.C. studies indicate that
fat metabolism can be controlled
by changes in secretions of the
sympathetic nervous systemchanges like those that occur under stress.
The findings are not immediately applicable to treatment of
patients, but they are of basic
importance in the search for underlying mechanisms of heart
disease.
The work was reported by Dr.
Richard J. Havel and Dr. Alan
(Continued

on Page 4)

brary of St. Anne's Church and
that evening a dinner party honoring the Newman alumni of the
past decade will be held in St.

Anne's school cafeteria. A social
hour will begin at 5:30 p.m.
followed by dinner at 6:30. Besides the alumni the honored
guests will be Fr. Julius Benson
and Fr. John Scanlon who are
the two former chaplains of the
club. Dr. Richard McConnville of
the UCMC Dental Faculty and a
past president of the Newman
Club will represent the alumni
with a talk at the banquet. The
day will conclude with Benediction in St. Anne's Church following the dinner party.

Senior Nurses
Elect Officers

On Monday evening, February
9, the new senior class of nursing
students met to nominate their
new slate of class officers. Elections were held Tuesday and
Wednesday yielding the following
results.
President

Ruth Louis.

Vice-president -Beth Patterson.
Runoff between
Secretary
Mary Haines and Carole Hamilton.
Treasurer Carol Swedberg.
Faculty Committee
Student
M.
Representative (Alternate)
E. Donnelly.

—

-

Athletic Chairman Runoff beAnn Evans and Rose
Echandi.
Historian Runoff between Millie Rada and Bey Bollman.
Synapse Representative
Jeanne Gansel.
Publicity Chairman
Corrine
Neilson.
SNAC Alternate and NSB Representative—Beth Maas.
The runoff elections will be
held at our next class meeting
which will be in the near future.
tween

)22

The School of Nursing, University of California, San
Francisco Campus, was host to the 6th Conference of Continuing Education Program. This five-day conference, which began
Jan. 19, 1959, is sponsored by the Western Council on Higher
Education for Nursing (WCHEN), and the University of Cali-.

tion."
"Action," indeed, was the key
word for these forty participants,
as supervisors, administrators,
and teachers for the first time in
many years returned to the bedside and gave patient care under
the supervision of members of
the faculty and staff. Following

Nahm, Dean, School of Nursing,
University of California, San
Francisco; Irma Nickerson, Director, Nursing Service, Moffitt
Hospital; Mildred Fehrenbacher,
Supervisor of Nursing Service,
UC Hospital. Los Angeles.
Also present were research consultants Frederick Todd, Behavior Research Laboratory, University of Colorado, and Anselm
Strauss, School of Nursing, UC
Berkeley-San Francisco. The regular conference faculty from
UCLA arc Lulu
Hassenplug.
Dean, School ol Nursing; Clara

Dr. Stone is a member of the

i

"Nursing In Action"

care: Eleanor Lambertsen, Assistant Secretary to the Council on
Professional Practice, American
Hospital Association; Helen

synchrotron.

in 1924.

1

each morning assignment, they
gathered in small groups for discussions. The following persons
were available to assist them in
the interpretation of their patient

tional service.
After the war he developed and
now directs the Radiological Laboratory at U.C. Medical Center,
where physical, chemical, biological and clinical investigations are
conducted with the 70-million-volt

medical degree

LiuwNeeds
Your
<59
Support
"?

The tenth anniversary of the foundation of the Newman
Club at the University of California Medical Center begins
today with a lecture by Dr. Harold A. Harper at 8:00 p.m. in fornia. Los Angeles, Berkeley,
Room 664 of the Medical Science Building. Dr. Harper, who is and San Francisco Campuses.
a member of the Medical School staff, is the faculty advisor for The theme was "Nursing in Ac-

the Club. He will speak on "Religion and Science."

Synapse

Arndt, Assistant Clinical Professor of Nursing; Marjorie Dunlap,
Lecturer in Nursing; Charles
Ferguson, Conference Consultant.
Department of Conferences and
Special
Activities;
Katherine
Justus, Assistant Professor; and

Gcnevie,

>

Meyer, Research Con-

sultant. Faculty members from
UC Berkeley-San Francisco are
Alice Ingmire, Associate Profes-

sor, and Kathryn Smith, Assist
ant Professor.
Many interesting talks and panel discussions during the conference were directed at the improvement of patient care. Eleanor Lambertsen spoke on "What
the Nurse is to Patients"; Lulu
Hassenplug spoke on "What Patients are to the Nurse." A panel

discussion focused on "The Environment for Patient Care" was
presented by Dr. Claus Berbi:

linger, Director, Clinical Service,
Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric
Institute; Mrs. William Brownell
of Berkeley; Clara Arndt; and
Richard Blaisdell, Administrator,

Peninsula Hospital, Burlingame,
California.
Closed circuit television was
used for the first time to focus
attention on the nursing care of
a patient. Zoya Sheedy, Staff

Nurse, Neurosurgical Ward, Moffitt Hospital, gave nursing care
to her patient and conferred with
Dr. Lanche and Miss Doris Wallenkamp, head nurse for the television cameras. The Radio Corporation of America telecast the
program to sixty WCHEN conference participants and

ninety

Moffitt Hospital staff nurses.
Ninety student nurses of the UC
School of Nursing volunteered
their time to care for patients so
that this large group of staff
nurses could be released from
duty to attend the special telecast and afternoon discussions.
The conference closed Friday,
Jan. 23, 1959, with a panel on the
meaning of "Nursing in Action"
to the participants, and the farewell was given by Alice Ingmire,
Chairman of the Program Committee.

Save a Dollar
Buy Medi-Cal Now
Something quite new and twice as encompassing in scope
is the all-engrossing drive to usher in Medi-Cal Week from
Monday, March 2 to Friday, March 6. "We are out on a campaign to give you more for your money in the way of a bigger
and better yearbook; the book will ha.c a "new look," and
the cover promises to catch your

eye."
To let you in on the Medi-Cal
Week activities, we'll start out by
saying that this will be a "last

chance" offer to buy the book at
its original price of $4.50 or 52.50
down; after the Medi-Cal Week
campaign ending on March 6, the
price will go up to $5.50. Here
is an account of where and how
you will hear more about buying
it. Your class reps are on the
alert to sell their quota of 25
books each. The following are
their names and respective classes; Lloyd Edington, Ist year
Mcd; Bill Shapiro, 2nd year
Mcd; Dick Reynold, 3rd year

Mcd; and Kathy Mogan, 4th
year Mcd; Carl Meyer, Ist year
Pharmacy; Lila Red lick, 2nd
year Pharmacy; Don Lee, 3rd
year Pharmacy; Vince Severietti, 4th year Pharmacy; Jean Kimura, Freshman Nursing; Mary
Haines, Senior Nursing; Julie
Wong, Ist year Dental; Ken Purucker, 2nd year Dental; Lemont
Carr, 3rd and 4th year Dental;
Judy Scott, Ist year Dental Hygiene; Ann Garbolin, 2nd year
Dental Hygiene; and Ray Cogo,
the representative for Physical
Therapy, Medical Technology,
X-ray, and Medical Illustrator.
Also, the main highlights dur

ing the all-out campaign will be

the Medi-Cal sales booth down
stairs in the Millberry Union
cafeteria, the lunch hour every
day from noon until 1:00 during
March 2-March 6 week where a
sales representative will be on
hand for your convenience to accept your purchases. At these
lunch hour sessions keep your

ears peeled to the Tele-Page for
something new in the way of a
sales talk. As you saunter past

the new Center's "official" bulletin board on the second floor,
gaze at the thermometer scale
and attempt to decode your
school's standing in the recordbreaking sales. And finally, the
yearbook will go on sale for the
first time at the Central Desk in
Millberry Union during this week
and will continue to extend this
service until the end of the
Spring semester. Thus, let us not
hear that you were left in the
dark as to the how, when, where,
and from whom.
Be sure to remember to drop
your favorite snapshot in the box
(also at the Central Desk on
your way to lunch in order to
get It in the yearbook and pave
way for the best yearbook yet,
which is being put out by the
School of Nursing this year
(plug!)
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The Scrapers
Scrapbook

I'll Settle for "C"

THE SYNAPSE

by JACK O.

Room 24? Millberry Union
U.C. Medical Center

ELLIS

The senior Dental Hygienists,
under the expert coachmanship
of Lynda Nicol, emerged as the
thrilled winners of the vigorous
fall volleyball tournament. The
season proved to be very'successful for the hygienists who had
the.misfortune of "giving" away
their first game of the season.
However, the spirit and coordination of the "feather touch" volleyers led them to the winner's circle. Bravo!
Two girls among the senior hygienists have taken another step
closer to the altar. Sharalee Ohlson became the fiancee of Dr.
Thomas Wrigley, a practicing
DDS in Eureka, California. Also
Ann Garbolin surprised us with
a lovely ring from Mr. Ross Kerr,
a young executive with an import
firm. Both girls are busy planning June weddings. Best Wishes!
Billie Rutt is eagerly viewingthe winds and sailing schedules
to Darmstadt, Germany, where
she will join her husband immediately after the state boards. Bon
voyage!
It seems that we have a TV
personality among our ranks.
Jean Poupard joined the "stars"
by entertaining the youngsters on
Captain Fortune's Hour with her
clever puppet show. Word has it
that the show stimulated the uninitiated "teeth-brushers." Well
done!
Ulla Albridge,

School of Dentistry "61
from DENTAL STUDENTS' MAGAZINE, January, 1959
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I've been pulling my margins
And faking these dogs;
I've been filling in pits
'Til they all look like logs.

I've been on a schedule
Like a classic boob;
Then stay up all night
To be first down the tube

I've been looking for centric
Since the first of the year;
Now my right eye's retruded
And looks through my ear.

To be head of the class;
But all of my grades
Come in litres of gas.

I've been hacking out preps
Straight arrow for sure;
And getting the grades
That go well with manure.

To be a good boomer;
But that thing on my neck
Just must be a tumor.

While learning to solder
I spilled flux from the jar;
Now my thumb is a part
Of the lingual bar.

So I give you my place
Without charge or fee;
When finals are over
I'll settle for "C."

I've been giving my all

I've been trying real hard

Come in

and
See Us for

Your School Needs
i

\

G. S. MILLBERRY
STUDENT BOOKSTORE

My Neighbors

•

THE CLOUDS"
"A BREAK INappeared

Now Available: Film Service
and Camera Supplies

The above cartoon
a year ago when SYNAPSE
finally received the financial support needed for its continuation.
Now we have that support—all we need is coopration in obtaining
news. No matter how much money we have, tt is impossible for a
few people to put out a newspaper without help. YOU have a
responsibility to make sure that news is publicized—the future of
SYNAPSE will be determined by how well that responsibility is
fulfilled.

Also—A Good Selection of

"So then I said to myself,
if the Bureau of Internal
Revenue insists on my scalp
too, then by heavens let it be
a good on4l"

Paperbound Books for
Your Enjoyment
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5. Do you prefer a salesman who is
anxious to make a quick sale to one
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w lo w P at^ent'y answer all your
questions about the product?
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7 If y° u met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him "offbeal" and treat him with reserve?

8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date" ?
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3 Do you think that P°litical candidates
should write their own speeches
of using a "ghost writer"?
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SPORTS
SYNAPSE SPORTS
by HIRO MIYAHARO

Folk Dancers
To Be Presented

Applause from spectators
cheering
the folk dance exhibiVOLLEYBALL SCHEDULES
presented
by the Internations
The following schedules have been drawn up for the men's and
tional
Dancers
of
Mission High
two-man intramural volleyball leagues:
by Lenore Bravo, and the
directed
Men's Volleyball
Terpsichoreans of San Francisco
Tuesday, February 24th
directed by Grace Nicholes, will
ring from the rafters of the gym7:00 p.m.—2nd Year Med. vs. Junior Pharmacy No. 1.
•nasium at Sunset-Lawton play7:45 p.m.—Faculty vs. Xi Psi PJii.
ground located at Lawton and
8:30 p.m.—Buildings & Grounds vs. Junior Pharmacy No. 2.
23rd Avenue, San Francisco, SunMonday, March 2nd
day afternoon, March 8.
7:00 p.m.—Faculty vs. Building & Grounds.
These exhibitions will provide
7:45 p.m.—Junior Pharmacy No. 1 vs. Junior Pharmacy No. 2.
an enjoyable rest for the dancers
8:30 p.m.—2nd Year Med. vs. Xi Psi Phi.
and a special treat for the WELCOME SPECTATORS at the
Monday, March 9th
FREE folk and square dance fes7:00 p.m.—Xi Psi Phi vs. Building & Grounds.
tival sponsored by the Recreation
7:45 p.m.—2nd Year Med. vs. Junior Pharmacy No. 2.
and
Park Department and the
8:30 p.m.—Junior Pharmacy No. 1 vs. Faculty.
San Francisco Council of Folk
Monday, March 16th
Dance Groups, hosted by the
Swingsters folk dance club. Danc7:00 p.m.—Junior Pharmacy No. 2 vs. Faculty.
ing begins at 1:30 and lasts until
7:45 p.m.—Xi Psi Phi vs. Junior Pharmacy No. 1.
5:30. Squares will be called by
8:30 p.m.—2nd Year Med. vs. Buildings & Grounds.
Harlan Beard, Bill Carroll, Gary
Monday, March 23rd
Kirschner, and the Swingsters'
7:00 p.m.—2nd Year Med. vs. Faculty.
own Ursula Mooney (Honey
Bun).
7:45 p.m.—Buildings & Grounds vs. Junior Pharmacy No. 1.
The Swingsters, under the di8:30 p.m.—Junior Pharmacy No. 2 vs. Xi Psi Phi.
rection
of Miss Vonoosh TashiniTwo-Man Volleyball ■
an, their president, have planned
Wednesday, February 25th
a varied program of international
7:00 p.m.—Stallman & Quessenberry vs. Knobel & Jackson.
dances and squares that offers
something for every dancer and
7:45 p.m.—Burton & Wells vs. Brewer & McNeil.
will be fun for spectators. Folk
8:30 p.m.—Anderson & Hays vs. Albo & Laughlin.
dancers love spectators!
Wong and Rose, bye.
Wednesday, March 4th
7:00 p.m.—Wong & Rose vs. Brewer & McNeil.
7:45 p.m.—Stallman & Quessenberry vs. Albo & Laughlin.
B:3s p.m.—Burton & Well vs. Anderson & Hays.
Knobel & Jackson, bye.
By Hiro Miyahara
The U.C. Medical Center basWednesday, March 11th
ketball team has been invited to
7:00 p.m.—Knobel & Jackson vs. Albo & Laughlin.
enter the AAU regional tournavs.
Anderson & Hays.
7:45 p.m.—Wong & Rose
ment
to be held March 1, 3, 4,
8:30 p.m.—Stallman & Quessenberry vs. Burton & Wells.
and 6, at the Kezar Pavilion.
McNeil,
&
bye.
Brewer
This annual tournament always
Wednesday, March 18th
offers tough competition and
only the top teams eligible for
7:00 p.m.—Brewer & McNeil vs. Anderson & Hays.
AAU competition are invited.
7:45 p.m.—Knobel & Jackson vs. Burton & Wells.
Other teams which will be play8:30 p.m.—Wong & Rose vs. Stallman & Quessenberry.
ing in the tournament will be the
Albo & Laughlin, bye.
V.F.W., Moffett Field, San FranWednesday, March 25th
cisco Chinese, Green's Pest Con7:00 p.m.—Albo & Laughlin vs. Burton & Wells.
trol (Oakland), Reno, Napa, Los
Angeles-Seattle Motor Express,
7:45 p.m.—Brewer & McNeil vs. Stallman & Quessenberry.
and the Olympic Club.
8:30 p.m.—Knobel & Jackson vs. Wong & Rose.
The winner of this tournament
Anderson & Hays, bye.
play the Southern California
will
Wednesday, April Ist
winner on March 7 with the win7:00 p.m.—Anderson & Hays vs. Stallman & Quessenberry.
ner of that game going back East
7:45 p.m.—Albo & Laughlin vs. Wong & Rose.
to take on other regional win8:30 p.m.—Brewer & McNeil vs. Knobel & Jackson.
ners.
Burton & Wells, bye.
The U.C.M.C. cagers will probWednesday, April Bth
ably open with the same starting five in the tournament which
7:00 p.m.—Burton & Wells vs. Wong & Rose.
has carried them through most
7:45 p.m.—Anderson & Hays vs. Knobel & Jackson.
of the season. They are guards,
8:30 p.m.—Albo & Laughlin vs. Brewer & McNeil.
Hap Stallman and Ron Marenda,
Stallman & Quessenberry, bye.
center Bob Albo, and forwards,
Duke Lewis" and Bill Ware.
singles tournament in badminBILLIARD TORUNAMENT
Rounding out the squad with
ton will begin during the first
A billiard tournament has week of March. Entry deadline plenty of depth are Roger Rose,
been scheduled to begin March 1 is set for February 27th. Sign up Barry Ogden, Charles Allen,
Hank Chin, John Crew and
and will run through April 1. at the athletic control desk.
Ralph Hienze.
Competition will be offered in DISTANCE SWIM
There is an opening for a stuThe Spring distance swim comthe following classifications:
dent manager for the* U.C.M.C
petition is now under way. Howteam and anyone interested may
pocket billiards, straight rail bilonly three teams are now inquire at the athletic control
ever,
pocket
snooker,
and
co-ed
liards,
organized and more are needed. desk.
billiards. Sign up deadline will be Competition in the distance swim
February 24th. Free practice
Is very keen, and fun, excitement
time daily will be allowed to and exercise is guaranteed to all
tournament participants. The those participating. Sign up at
tournament champion will rethe athletic control desk.
ceive a personal cue stick.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
RED CROSS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
PROGRAM
The Spring open basketball
Classes are scheduled to begin
the week of February 23rd. All
league starting date has been
changed to March 9th. All school, classes will follow a ten week
class, and fraternity groups schedule. Rates: Members, no
wishing to participate are urged
charge. Guests, $3.00 per course
to obtain entry blanks at the of instruction.
Beginner (Non-swimmner)
athletic control desk.
Children (ages 6-12), Saturday
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon.
IMPORTANT LOCKER
Adults (ages 13 and up), MonNOTICE
day and Wednesday 6:00-7:00
All persons who still have
p.m.
their own locks on lockers in
Intermediate
the Millberry Union must
(Able to swim 40 yards)
have those locks off and lockMonday and Wednesday, 7:00
ers cleared before February
p.m.-8:00 p.m.
27th. After that date, all perAdvanced
sonal locks will be cut off and
(Able to swim 100 yards.)
locker contents confiscated.
Tuesdays and Thursday, 6:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Life Saving
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Tuesday and Thursday, 7:00
BADMINTON
The men's and women's p.m.-8:00 p.m.

HUFFER'S CLUB
An outdoor organization called the Huffer's Club has been
proposed. This would be a combined organization of all those
interested in outdoor activities such as camping, skiing, sports
cars, horse-back riding, picnics, water skiing, fishing, boating,
bicycling, etc. Since almost everyone enjoys some sort of outdoor activity, it is believed that he would enjoy it even more
in a group. Sign ups will be taken according to activity and
whenever a particular activity is being planned, those people
with similar interests will be notified. Also, combined activities
may be arranged. For further information, inquire at the athletic control desk or see Bud Alexander, Recreation Supervisor.

UCMC Cagers to
Enter AAU Tourney

Coming Films Announced
After opening the season with

two technicolor musicals, the Union Film Committee will next present three film classics: RASHOMON on February 27, THE OX
BOW INCIDENT on March 6,
and LA STRADA on March 13
and 14.
Voted an Academy Award as
Best Foreign Film of 1951, and
winner of numerous other
awards, RASHO-MON is a completely engrossing and intriguing
Japanese film, making use of remarkable photography and sound.
Rounding out the program orT
the 27th will be SONG OF THE
PRAIRIE, a delightful satire on
the American western cowboy
film, and a U.P.A. special, THE
EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES.
A powerful and emotional film,
THE OX BOW INCIDENT has
taken its place as a United States
film classic. On the playbill with
"Incident" will be an excellent
animated subject from Rumania,
A SHORT HISTORY. Cartoon
fare will be provided by Tom and

YOU

tHELP
Patronize
the
Union
Facilities

Learn to Speak

Jerry in the way of HIC CUP
PUP.
While RASHO-MON will feature Japanese dialog with English subtitles, LA STRADA will
be offered with English dialog.
Film Editor Arthur Knight of the
Saturday Review, in speaking of
LA STRADA, comments, "... a
moving and compassionate work
neo-realism on a new plane
completely extraordinary."
(In the way of an experiment,
and because of broad interest in
LA STRADA, this feature will be
presented on both Friday and
Saturday nights, March 13 and
14.) The balance of the program
on March 13 and 14 will be provided by Disney's amusing documentary, A HISTORY OF AVIATION, plus another U.P.A. cartoon, GEORGIE AND THE
DRAGON.
Movies are better than ever!
Plan to attend any of these features, all on Friday nights (see
note on LA STRADA above), at
8:00 p.m. in the Steninger Gymnasium. Admission price 30c per
person,

.
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Beautiful Spanish

—quickly, easily, inexpensively—

the conversationaf way.

Spanish Academy
S.F.s First Exclusively
Spanish School

Slitter 1-4483

209 POST ST.

1126 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
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MILLBERRY UNION RESIDENCE HALLS

j

I

Located directly across the street from the Medical Sci-

§

furnished. Room accom- §
modations include beds, desks, chairs, study lamps, bed- I
=
spreads, draperies and all linens except blankets. These |
rooms offer comfort and convenient housing for two stu- f
■
dents. The rent of $45.00 a month includes a weekly |

3 ences Buildings and beautifully

3
S

I

3

=§

3 cleaning.
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Heart Paper at
Carmel Meeting

THINKLISH
—
English:

English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

L

This magazine is put out by a bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feariodical), pin-up pictures (leeriodicat) and a fortune tellers' gazette
(seeriodical) . Naturally, none carries ads mentioning the honest
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
Crowd? As for the scandal sheet,
it's a smearwdical which deserves
nothing but snublicity.

v»mmm^^^^^:mmmmm

®\

CONVERSATION ENDER

ice.
The investigators injected

,
H

MAKE

f"! /lucky)
STRIKE/

■

Thinklish translation:

f

:

(Continued from Page 1)

„ «; „«.*,<*»«.>

EASTERN

ILLINOIS U.

ENLARGED PICTURE

English.

Thinkhsh: BLOATOGRAPM

Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.
£ 9

Thinklish: STOPIC
LARRY GINGER.

******

ALDACE HOWARD. PACIFIC

|
'•»•'"»

U.

English: BIKINI BATHING SUIT

.

W

Thinklish: PUN.FOR*CAROL.

„.

BTRON GODFREY.

M.

English: POLICE PUBLICITY

CIGARETTES

Thinklish:

SOUINTET

""■"'^■■•»*»»Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Get the genuine article

Product

© a. t. cv

of Jne

Thinklish:
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Americans As Viewed Folk Dancers Hold 1 SPECIAL
ij!
Monthly Gathering iii Recording Tape iji
By A Visitor From A
Rock Bottom Prices j I j
Eureka Valley Playground at 2
i Guaranteed
Foreign Culture
18th and Collingwood Streets in I

.

By Dr. Horace Miner
University of Michigan

Nacirema culture is characterized by a highly developed mar.; a large part
ket economy
of the fruits of these labors and
a considerable portion of the day
are spent in ritual activity, the
focus of which is t.ie human
body, the appearance and health
of which loom as a dominant
concern in the ethos of the people.
The daily body ritual performed by everyone includes a
mouth-rite. Despite the fact that
these people are so punctilious
about the care of the mouth, this
rite involves a practice which
strikes the uninitiated stranger
The ritual inas revolting
cludes inserting a small bundle
of hog hairs into the mouth,
along with certain magical powders, and then moving the bundle in a highly formalized series
of gestures.
In addition to the private
mouth-rite, the people seek out a
holy-mouth man once or twice a
year. These practitioners have an
impressive set of paraphernelia,
consisting of a variety of augers,
awls, probes, and prods. The use
of these objects in the exorcism
of evils of the mouth involves
almost unbelievable ritual torture of the client

.

.
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Highest Quality
30-15,000 CPS HI-Fidellty

'I

San Francisco rings with the !j!
1800 Ft.
joyous laughter of children.
j1! 50% Longer Playing Time
!
Mingled with these sounds on
•JforD.UU
Reel
jj,
Sunday afternoon from 1:30 to
Add 25c for pp.
M
5:30, February 15, 1959, were the i) i Mall Orders
Plus
Sales
Tax
11
sounds of music and dancing feet \
UN 3-5515
|!
—adults of all ages at play in the

11

gymnasium.

There was music: Mexican music, Russian music—all the International music that is the background of folk dancing; modern
music—the background of round
dances;-and hoe-down music for
the square dances.
There were soft steps and
stamping, and laughing people
enjoying this folk and square
dance festival sponsored by the
Recreation and Park Department
and the San Francisco Council
of Folk Dance Groups.
Hosting the festfval were the
officers of the Council: Ed Medley, Chairman; Bill Carroll, Vice
Chairman; Edith Cuthbert, Secretary; Jack Mona, Treasurer.
Bill Carroll also called squares,
as did Harlan Beard, Ed Kroll
and Ursula Mooney (the Pride of
Marin).

Like all of our regular monthly
folk and square dance festivals,
this affair was FREE and OPEN
to the public. Everyone, dancers
and spectators alike, welcome!
For more information phone
"Dodi" at SU 1-1011.

I

j

COPAGANDA
.ALTER FREY.

COLUMBIA MUSIC |lj
1080 Market, San Francisco

I1

"'•

TRINITY COLLEM

Uovweeo- is our middle name

mm

"Hello—D. 8. Treasury?We

Just found out that we've been
working all day Monday and
most of Tuesday to pay you

folks. After thiswe ain'tgonna
work Monday and Tuesday!"

epinephrine (a substance secreted
by the inner portion of the adrenal gland) and norepinephrine (a
similar chemical released by other portions of the sympathetic
nervous system) into human and
animal subjects. This, they found,
speeded the movement of a group
of fatty substances called unesterified fatty acids from fat storage depots in the body into the
bloodstream. This increased the
blood levels of these fatty acids.
This change would be expected to result in increased fat content in the liver, which produces
the cholesterol molecules that are
contained in bloody High blood
cholesterol levels have been associated with atherosclerosis and
coronary disease.
Both in man and in animals,
administration of epinephrine or
of norepinephrine produced striking increases in the fatty acid
levels in blood within minutes.
On the other hand, the investigators were able in a related series of experiments to produce a
sharp fall in the blood levels of
unesterified fatty acids by blocking the release of naturally-produced epinephrine and norepinephrine. These drops occurred rapidly after administration of the
blocking agent, hexamethonium.
When another blocking drug
(dibenamine) was given, followed
by administration of epinephrine
or norepinephrine, the unesterified fatty levels did not rise. This
is further evidence that the sympathetic nervous sytem participates in controlling fat metabolism.
Radioactive tracer studies of
fatty acid movement in the blood
indicated the fashion in which
spinephrine and norepinephrine
exert their control. Hexamethonium was found to produce a striking decrease in the flow of unesterified fatty acids into the
blood from the fatty tissues
where these substances are
stored.
This decrease also occursd in
animals whose adrenal glands had
been removed. This showed that
the observed effects resulted
from blocking the secretion of
norepinephrine at sympathetic
nerve endings; it suggests that
these nerve endings alone, by
producing norepinephrine, may
influence fat metabolism.

STADIUM GARAGE
SMITH and FALKENSTEIN
Wheel Aligning
Brake Specialists
Automotive Transmission Specialists

522 Frederick St

San Francisco 17

Fifth Avenue
Food Mart

400 Irving at sth

My Neighbors

Goldfien, assistant professors of
medicine.
Their studies were done in
U.C's new Cardiovascular Research Institute, and were supported by the San Francisco, Marin, Napa, and Tulare County
Heart Associations, the American Heart Association, and the
United States Public Health Serv-
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AAA Service
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